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m iwes ape Irotn its confines in spite oi 
Murray and bis aides-de-camp who 
sweep tue stage, sift sand foi the jig 

feed the pig and in many other 
respects fit themselves for the stage, 
with the result that it was necessary to 
keep on the Standard payroll a large 
force ol pig hunters. The pig would 
manage to escape by means of some 
airhole everjuporning about 4 oclock 
and after being diligently searched 
for until almost time for the curtain 
to rise the succeeding night would 

It was about that

STROLLER’S COLUMN.lay in settling the matter. They should 

be reimbursed the full value of the 
claim at any time within the period Murray Eads was pleased when last

"•* r,LrrLtr,:,’r^t
the officials not refused to enter the gtegd Qf for on|y 0De week his hair

would have turned gray and he been 
borne in sorrow to the grave, or Mur
ray would have taken to strong drinks 
long before the engagement was play- 

All his trouble was over one 
in the cast of the

A Word to the WiseThe Klondike Nugget
Tiunnl 11
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dancer,

Publishers
Will tw Put V*, 

in* «Kl
OU WILL NOTICE the chill in the air for the past few days. It marks the departure of

Now is the particular time when the body
transfer, and also for the possible 

gold production of the claim during 

which work might have been done 

upon it had this complication not have 
made any outlay for labor and material

S summer and hints at approaching frost
s ** should be comfortably clothed. Possibly sickness and death await the careless who
V pay no attention to the warning nature gives of the change in season, t \ ercoats are now 

Essential to health. We have them in all weights, sizes, colors and testur*, A parhculart, 

tine line of fall overcoats now on display in our big store.
' - "'-“.I, .. ..____________— —;— —

SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
DAILY

Yearly, In advance 
Six months.............
Per monthly carrier in city, in advance 
Blugle copies.............. '..................................... short t Matanteed out.

little pig that was 
play. The pig did not have a page in 
the American herd book, that is it did 
not have a family tree nor did it boast 
of illustrious ancestry. It appeared to 
be an ordinary self-oiling, light-run
ning domestic pig. It may have been
.of the razor-back,Poland China, Çlydes-

II SSSl-YRILT
Yearly, In advance..........................................
Blx months....................... ................................
Permtrath by carrier in cliy, In advance. 2 
Single copies...................................... ...........

NOTICE,
When a newspaper afire tie advertising >pme at 

a nominal figure, U it a practical admission 0/ "no 
circulation." TUE KLONDIKE NUOOÈT ask, a 
goad figure/or Us space and in Justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole. _____ ■

too risky a matter. m 
The government b*

to its liability on the latter

to be found. UeM-Bearingmanage
time that Mr, Eads troubles would 

begin. Frequently he 
bis bed to see n mao on important busi
ness. -The man would say :

doubtless bad
called fromwasi'i an eye

point, as it does not seem to have offi

cially enjoined any of these mine- 

from working their properties.
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This is a small point, however, as the the signlofco! 
^ Level Mlnil 

end the Han
of Port

owner having this cloud thrown upon 

his government title by the govern
ment itself, bow can he raise capital 
for conducting working operations? 

Some of the mine-owners have declared 

that they will bold the property and 

work it until action for ejectment is

pa»y
Company 
of a large stamp 
cl ike former co 

also Invotrt 
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LETTERS

And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by oui 
carrier! on the following days: Every Tuesday 
and Friday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Bunker, 
Dominion, Gold Bun, Sulphur, Quarts and Can-

1 the best seats in the bouse were 
pied one

occu-
■1 night by alleged pig catchers. 

Murray figures that if the cast of the 
play had included three pigs instead 

he would himself be sifting
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sand this week for the jig dancer.
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much actual work has been done on
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1 r Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapioca

Cheap Silverware.
“Charley, dear,” said young Mrs-. 

Torkins, “I wish yon would save up 
your mopey and buy a yacht.’’

“What for?"
“We need so many things for the 

table And winning races seems such 
a cheap way to get silverware’’—Wash

ington Star.
Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 

to your outside (Fiends. A complete 
pictorial history of (he Klondike. For j 
sale at all news stands.

RT,< fsQ'iU p*“
y y \\' -$50 Reward. That’s worth eatier 

can al ways be fowl
at................... .»S

these properties so tangled up 
tape is not known ; under the circum

stances little could be expected. J 
Tbe_ concessionaire, too, seems to be 

waiting for developments; one party 
waiting tor the other’s first move and 

the government sitting idly by for the 

cruel sport to begin. The government 
at Ottawa has certainly known of this

careless-

3 4til r< zjmWe will pay a reward of #50 for in- 
lurmation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri- 

- Tye.be residences, where same have been 

left by onr carriers.
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m &pc*complication, due to its own 
ness, for these many months, yet it- 

has taken no action of redress or cor
rection. Rather it has thrown obstacles

IT HUNTED COVER.

Fr; Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzman’s. ? J’ I

F'-'iâàIt was amusing and at the' same time 
“blasted

■ Àea,
Latest photo buttons at Goetzman’s. ! f

t The Roast Beef J J
J OfTTerry England { $ Cclcbfâtcd V3S6
^ Can-be Discounted by ^ |

TSs¥pathetic to see the way our 
bloomin’ ” contemporary bunted 

* yesterday evening after learning that 

“Black” Sullivan was due to arrive

1 A-..!: A

Icover
m a • Min the way of any settlement of the

hi!-■

% WTL t Umatter. New Scenery 
New

S-
Specialties \any moment with the vanguard of bis 

It not only de-
CANADA WILL COftE.I -■it,

1BM Not only the immediately adjacent 

states- of the Oregon Country, but
and enterprising competitors of

• ■“wrecked” barges, 
voted its entire editorial space to

:.r>
our

feS.1-’.id • t Bay City Market J
^ BOVSUVT A CO. PROF»- THIRD ST. j j

1

“backing water” but “by Jove, ye 

know" is reproduced its fake telegram 
in order to remove the odium from it

self to its Skagway correspondent.

sunny______
California, and our British neighbors 

of Canada, will join with us heartily 

and helpfully in celebrating the 1905 

Lewis aid Clark'ccutennial.
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FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOI1S.S,v//nw/.w

FOR SALE —------—^

THE BUNGALOO ^

a free tickeVio yourdale or buff cochin variety. The .Strol- pig ond I want 
1er does not know wlmt it was, neither show 
did Murray F.ads when he contracted i Bails would growl to himself, give 
with the pig /or a one weeks stand at , the fellow an order for a ticket and go 
his great family show house. While hack to bed. Fifteen minutes later 

stage the pig was very circum-- ! another party would send for him on
important business and he won 11 get 
up only to meet another pig catcher. 
And thus it was
who only slept “lx and a half hours 
from Monday morning until Saturday 
night estimates tbat in addition to bis 
being threatened with loss of his mind,

Evidently the News realized that, it 

up to-it to back water and it made

Favora-

m hie reports in this respect come from 

British Columbia, with
was
a heroic effort to do sq-gracefully, 

attempted to throw mud on the Nugget 
bnt failed ignominlonsly to show in 

what respect or how the Nugget had 

made such an ass of itself as to cause

i,i £
It all sources, 

its Vancouver, Victoria and Nelson ; 

with its historic places and people; 

with its great fbrests, mines' plains 

and undeveloped resources, will surely 

be represented here on such an occa-

NTLY FURBISHED 
IM

ELCGA
MO OCRI CONVENIENCES N

JOSLIN &. STARNES fej 
,*Vjv w.' .v/i? wwamwww I

on the
apect in its behavior. It knew its-pâtt 
and played it without making goo-goo 
eyes at the boxes and without that pre
tension at grandstand business that fre

makes an audience swear so to

By UsiHfl im Distance 
Cekpbeut

ajl of last week. Eads
*it to consume columns of space in ex

plaining any bad break break.
No, Chappie, you did a blasted fool

ish thing, doncherkonw, and the best 

thing yon can do is to get on the other 

aide of a tall plank fence'and apolo

gize to "Black” Sullivan, 
apt to take your explanation of your 

Skagway correspondent being to blame 

tor the wireless information that you 

say came by ^boat from i^ytka. ‘ “lack 

Sullivan if an awfully big man but, 

say. Chappie, he is too b oomin’ big 
to run very fast, so by staying fully 20I 

feet away from him, which precaution 
you will take, there in

CENTRALLY LOCATED ^ ,
House, Rooms, 
....Furniture....NEW #1 (■tosion.

And not only British Columbia, but
qcently 
voce. —'

It was when the pig was not on the 
stage that Murray Bads experienced rflf the pig also caused him to lose |iJ7-5° 

troubles that drove P. T. Barnum, in the way of free passes which he was
! asked for by men who claimed to have 

Forty-three of

Yon are put in immediate <*»« 
munication with Hoiisnm 
Eldorado, Hunker, I SimintSK j 
Gold Run or SnlpUsi j

Hy $*bscrlbi*6 for a CckpMK 
in tow# —

willF r,
* taiwtte ia$ tons 

TVs improve

, sa* «II be

Manitoba, Quebec, Ontario and all the 

Eastern provinces of Canada will take 
an interest in this great event, and 

Britons are

HOTEL FLANNERY, V* iPno’»ni(Ton

the
Old John Robinson and Adam Fore-' 
pangh to their graves. The pig would caught his pork ship. »************************5

t 0RR&TUKEY,Fr*!m ’
He is not will be “here to see ”

little hit clannish, and will
lu 1

You can have »t your 6ag« j 
end* over *«> «peeking 1 "»u«- J 
meut*. ,

Yukon Ctltphont $V».U

iiwhjust a
stand together in this matter, all the

*Sweltering nissourl. pesstirolly tori 
ege. rod tail *1

A- V J
*. WANS FORKS STAOES-êteo *..m. and *1» *1
♦ HUNKER ST tot ÉoewUyA Thursday* J’
♦ Mild HAturda-ys, 6:00 *. m.

McLennan Expanding.
j. P. McLennan is making great im- j Mr. J. P. McLennan the well known 

movement» in the appearance of Uis ! drygoods .merchant is in receipt of a 
dry goods store on Fiat avenue. Early letter from his brother who is the »c- 
th#spring he'/fiflt qifitfc àn ewtensionluetary of the Y. M. C. A. at Poplar 
ol his bnil/iing ai/,1 also aided Y?Bluff, Missouri//if whtfh 
st#ond story /in which to: tmtJSCr dis- > that fojr §o days^rior t 
ofay the elegant \\Jc of good Im/is ing wrSft'efi 
now receiving. /Now be/is li/rther aged toz ;

Way from Vancouver to Halifax.
What? it may be asked, will the 

Britons he(fi

♦ ti
X ÜI.1t omet - • * c. ci. uurLDino

tro************************
p us celetot/ an event^ha/ 

commemorates our frinmph over them 

—the notable event that made the 

“Oregon country” a part of the Am-

E will at
I vflort 

rainy w<

fan•miMt ffiFptee
is Sytittd

the letter^ TJ) UNE CHOICE BRANDS' A

to Unitor a tore lias tgfer- T / / (/ [
the Æade. The da# UqUOTS St

himself by pitting in a j letter j wa* writ*# the therm ^met erf j 
large/plate gl its front win- registhred I,IS deg/evs ift the sbtffie nnfl 

beaut/fv the eiterior of his there was,no symdtoms of its getting
ve bis window decora - any ewtto. The/| letter a Iso stages that Le

tter opportunity to display bis j throughout that part of the,country all
j vegetation had dried up, crops had all 
been a 1 ai lure and the inhabitants were

to ti
..

!

^diFyouSee the crowd? Mer$i
erican Republicdnstead of the Rritis
empire? Yes', 'they will <lo so, ejj 

forgiv/n, if there is anyth tog

Tbe Iswe are sure 
little show for him to box yonr bloom

in’ ears, doncherknow? As a sldDbet- 

ing apologist the News can bacti water 

with the pooreat grace of any paper 

we have ever seen. The Whole matter 
is that the News hates itself for having 

made an assinine attempt to boost the

spreadin 
couple a 
dows, tJ 
butt dîne and

'1 CHISHOLM S SALOON. est WRI
“Ma,'/be ti

ff Iliad.
Im two toasts 1 
lank e 
If* ttoe Im till 
enuauy is hi. I 
lifsd. H y os J 
tse’ll as»** ■

that is TO» CBI1HOL». Prop.
■.uni sahtrwjr wt* took‘cut 

on the
to forgive ; we are learning more and 

eyep- generation and decade, 

Almost

FOR RENT
SDR REST- OHee In Mel. . McK. Block, ert

FOR SALE. *

tpOK SA LE- Ko»d house on led lor* of llunkcr 
' on new government roed. A -i-lcu-l''V 
lÿirlïinifyTiir a K -"-' IHIAlnc» A ppiy tfai.nWcl

PRIVATE BOARD
OKIVATE hoeid Uy the ils*, wee* or month. 
* Room. It ilemmi Term, remonehle. Apply 
Mr*. Mery o. NoVle. etot It4Sled eve., bet. *th 
an,thth *1*.——

tor a 
artistic ability.

more,
that "all we are brethren. CLIFFORD SIFTOI

Tlfitn any I ««at ever tarried this wtawtn. I he rewtth •*«* 
JZc V. au»e our txrat in awiit and cothmodioua bet 

.*al*o due to the courteous tlWhtment «itewM1 hj 
«aptoÿes dtt paawm*et» and thv «■yceUfut 
sorvioo and home like comfort* which the boat affords

M
Good, live rolK*; good money. ! living on canned goods, etc.

Apply .at Goetxman’s. Send a copy of Goetzman's, Souvenir
.. , £ 'TT7!. r-zotzmen'e - to vuur ouulde friends A. complete 
Koiiak tnpods ; fc.5Q OoeUman s. , pictorial hiatory of tbe Klondike. For

ave. sale at all news stands.-

all our interests are mutual, fraternal, 

rather than antagonistic.
And the men who help, to make 

them more mutual, and fraternal, are 
best serving their country, whether 

that country be Canada, England hr

W. P. & Y. R, at the expense of those 

td whom It looks for it* support. If 

the News will confine itself to articles
Case goods 25c,Sideboard, 113 First ipls

: try »v la ttov
1 »• Mi Hi,culture and essays on ’poa- 

dogs it will serve God and humam- 
tban in con-

on -prone 

som
ty to much better purpose 
tinning its efforts at up-to-4*'* -Jon*-

♦ i-T„TO KOYUKUK
: Steamer “Bold Star” ♦
T CAPTAIN NIXON. +
▲ H.\s guru- up the Koyukuk nwr further Hiatt any other 
J. through steamer. On Iter last :np ssfully navi-
▼- gated the river to Betties without transfer.
^ SheWP Sût on 

Another Kound Trip
FARE *100.

For Farther Islermsttoa, Apply te v

the United States.
This Lewis and Clerk Centennial 

will be a love feast between ourselves 

and the “Sister of the Snow*.” We 

got a little the best of her, or her 
royal master, too years ago, but she is 

too big and prosperous and hopeful 
reasonable now to bold any grudge 

about that. Indeed, it is «11 the more 

why the adjacent Canadian pro

vinces should show their good nature, 

good will, and the effects upon them 
of a century of civilisation.—Portland 

Evening Telegram.
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WhiU-horW. I

A ' LAW Y EU»
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Wo will deapAfcch th,« Clifford Slfton agnin Ui
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UOV ERNTtENT A L LAXITY,.

The government may declare that in 

its legislation for this territory itjs 

only actuated by a desire to assist in 
developing its resources, but it is hard 

to believe that Us officials have no 

other motive when it it possible to 

give an absolute title to tbe same 

mining property to 
partie» and thus in sere endless litiga

tion while the property lies idle and 

undeveloped. This is the plain state 

of the case of the Milne concession, 
which covers as with a legal wet 

blanket about one hundred claims that 

sold at auction by the government

t

V Office. Townsend & Rose.
jj Tr«nk Maftiwcr, barer* Dec*. Tktost m* Profile* EffiWA,

tg ’Vg

leand
Telephone 167. h

•be roly klwd

i
PATTIUXO A KIlil.KY- Advocaui. Notarié* 
« mnTcyanctn. etc. Officaa, Hoom, I *n»t * 

C. Office Bid* '•> btoffi lathee, 
* «agitato *p

reason
■ MINING $NOINtt*».

1 R TVKRËLE Uloing Engineer Minesi»i4 
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a St.. Mxl door wl publie school, sad *4Wednesd’y, Aug. 7 5 Sell Your GoldSiOO -Si.., 64xl -wyw — rr-.... -
below iliweferi. Hunker 1.reeks tbe*

!two difierent ♦: SOCItTlES. j
I R Elit'LA K lOMMV’NH.ATlON e( Yakon j 
Ixvige.iü. f> ).» T. A A. *., will be hrtd at 

ball. MiwBoo itrwf monUily. Tbara
r hafriwi ftjtfl —HHffiffiliW p. B.

t , H, Well». W. M 1. *. Donald. Story

FREIGHT *100 PER TON.
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frozen
The Pacific Cold Storag 

every facility for keeping 
product*.,
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VANCOUVER
PAti I AIM C 0 A T S 3 The Government Assay Office Is IKrixlLHll VtoUrt I lJ 3 Established There to Purchase

^ Gold Dust. I

^ Pays Same Price as Seattle. No I 
ductions. No Delays.
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He teeist. 

••■■•b epee l 
“ffirier a 1 mi. 
• be to* a*
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Art Squares, 
Turkish Rugs, 

Carpets, 
Linoleums,

■« V

3were
last November. This concession was We Are Now

DisplayingE kbgranted at Ottawa after tbe advertise

ment of the sale bad been made, hot a 

few days before the sale itself. Notice 
of the grant, however, was not received 

here until the December following.
- This seems to invite any amount ol 

legal quibble and controversy as to 

which of the two purcashcrs has the 
prior right, and whether this point be

ing settled in favor of the one party—if 

It can be—the government is not bound 

to reimburse the other not merely for 

actual cost of such property, but for 

tthe loss and damage, caused by the de-

•«Wily doE 3E •Wr tots*, «wl 
He

Vriia . dock ,
bl» boo*», eat 

you ko
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